The main aim of the study was to investigate whether neurones in the ipsilateral red nucleus (NR) affect hindlimb motoneurones. Intracellular records from motoneurones revealed that both EPSPs and IPSPs were evoked in them via ipsilaterally located premotor interneurones by stimulation of the ipsilateral NR in deeply anaesthetized cats in which only ipsilaterally descending tract fibres were left intact. When only contralaterally descending tract fibres were left intact, EPSPs mediated by excitatory commissural interneurones were evoked by NR stimuli alone while IPSPs mediated by inhibitory commissural interneurones required joint stimulation of the ipsilateral NR and of the medial longitudinal fascicle (MLF, i.e. reticulospinal tract fibres). Control experiments led to the conclusion that if any inadvertently coactivated axons of neurones from the contralateral NR contributed to these PSPs, their effect was minor. Another aim of the study was to investigate whether ipsilateral actions of NR neurones, pyramidal tract (PT) neurones and reticulospinal tract neurones descending in the MLF on hindlimb motoneurones are evoked via common spinal relay neurones. Mutual facilitation of these synaptic actions as well as of synaptic actions from the contralateral NR and contralateral PT neurones showed that they are to a great extent mediated via the same spinal neurones. A more effective activation of these neurones by not only ipsilateral corticospinal and reticulospinal but also rubrospinal tract neurones may thus contribute to the recovery of motor functions after injuries of the contralateral corticospinal tract neurones. No evidence was found for mediation of early PT actions via NR neurones.
Previous studies revealed that pyramidal tract (PT) neurones may affect not only contralateral but also ipsilateral hindlimb motoneurones in the cat (Edgley et al. 2004; Jankowska et al. 2006; . In the experiments reported here we investigated whether this might also be the case for neurones in the red nucleus (NR), another major descending motor system with crossed actions. The rationale for this study has been twofold. First, several morphological studies have demonstrated that NR neurones have not only contralaterally but also ipsilaterally located target cells despite a general consensus that projections and actions of NR neurones are crossed (for references see, e.g. Brodal, 1981; Nathan & Smith, 1982) . Using retrograde transport of markers injected into the spinal cord, neurones were labelled not only in the contralateral but also in the ipsilateral red nucleus: in the magnocellular part of the ipsilateral red nucleus in macaque (after injections of fast blue at the C6 segment; see Fig. 2 in Burman et al. (2000) , and in both the magnocellular and the parvicellular parts in cats (Hayes & Rustioni, 1981; see, however, Warren et al. 2008) and rats (Shieh et al. 1983) ; they were labelled by HRP injected in the lumbar as well as in the cervical segments. Some neurones in the ipsilateral NR were also labelled by retrograde transneuronal transport of rabies virus injected to single hindlimb muscles in the rat (Ruigrok et al. 2008) . Ipsilateral projections to the spinal cord and the brainstem were also detected using anterograde transport of markers from the red nucleus. In the rat, 10-28% of the total number of PHA-L boutons labelled in the spinal cord were found ipsilaterally (Antal et al. 1992) ; they were seen at all levels, including lumbar segments, in laminae V-VII. In the cat, anterograde transport of leucine demonstrated ipsilateral projections to the lateral parts of the intermediate zone in cervical segments (Holstege, 1987) . Anterograde labelling with biotinylated dextran amine (BDA) revealed projections to the medial part of the J Physiol 586.24 ipsilateral reticular formation in the rat (Yasui et al. 2001) and with WGA-HRP to the contralateral parvicellular part of the reticular nucleus in the cat (Robinson et al. 1987) . Provided that neurones contacted in these regions projected to the spinal cord, or activated reticulospinal neurones, they might thus relay some of the indirect ipsilateral actions of NR neurones.
Secondly, indications for ipsilateral actions of rubral neurones were also obtained in physiological studies. Endo et al. (1975) reported IPSPs in cat ipsilateral soleus motoneurones and EPSPs mixed with IPSPs in medial gastrocnemius and some flexor motoneurones, both at undefined but rather long latencies. Rho et al. (1999) found that weak electrical stimuli applied in the red nucleus are followed by enhancement of activity of not only contralateral but also ipsilateral forelimb muscles during both swing and stance phases of locomotion. Lavoie & Drew (2002) noted also 'periods of phasic discharges temporally coincident with the swing phase of the ipsilateral limb in some NR neurones' .
The probability of detecting ipsilateral actions of rubral neurones therefore appeared to be fairly high, even though the conditions of analysing effects of selectively stimulated ipsilaterally projecting NR neurones are not favourable because of the risk of coactivation of other neurones inherent to centrally applied stimuli.
We also considered the possibility that ipsilaterally acting NR neurones might operate as relay neurones of ipsilateral actions of PT neurones, in parallel with the previously demonstrated relay neurones of these actions: reticulospinal (RS) neurones (Edgley et al. 2004; Jankowska et al. 2006; and some spinal interneurones (Edgley et al. 2004; Stecina et al. 2008) . Morphological studies have demonstrated projections from the sensori-motor cortical areas to neurones in the ipsilateral NR (Rinvik & Walberg, 1963; Mabuchi & Kusama, 1966; Tsukahara & Kosaka, 1966; King et al. 1972; Padel et al. 1973; Brown, 1974; Tsukahara et al. 1975; Jeneskog & Padel, 1983; Massion, 1988) ; for review of earlier studies see (Massion, 1967) . The projections were originally concluded to be from slowly conducting, at about 20 m s −1 , corticospinal and corticorubral neurones (Tsukahara et al. , 1975 (Tsukahara et al. , 1983 Tsukahara & Kosaka, 1968) , which might restrict the contribution of NR neurones to only late PT actions on motoneurones. However, Canedo & Towe (1986) found twice as many collaterals of fast than of slow conducting PT fibres within the NR, which would allow NR neurones to relay both early and late PT actions. Alternatively, NR neurones could be activated predominantly by corticorubral neurones and combined actions of NR and corticospinal neurones be evoked via common spinal or reticular relay neurones.
Methods

Preparation
The experiments were performed on six deeply anaesthetized cats weighing 2.5-3.3 kg. All experimental procedures were approved by the local Ethics Committee and followed NIH and EU guidelines for animal care. Anaesthesia induced with sodium pentobarbital (40-44 mg kg −1 , I.P.) was maintained with intermittent doses of α-chloralose (Rhône-Poulenc Santé, France; 5 mg kg −1 , I.V.). Additional doses of α-chloralose were administered every 1-2 h up to about 25 mg kg −1 , then every 2-3 h (up to about 55 mg kg −1 , I.V.) or when prompted by increases in the continuously monitored blood pressure or heart rate, or if the pupils dilated. Neuromuscular transmission was blocked by pancuronium bromide (Pavulon, Organon, Sweden; about 0.2 mg kg −1 h −1 I.V.) and the animals were artificially ventilated. Mean blood pressure was kept at 100-130 mmHg and the end-tidal concentration of CO 2 at about 4% by adjusting the parameters of artificial ventilation and the rate of a continuous infusion of a bicarbonate buffer solution with 5% glucose (1-2 ml h −1 kg −1 ). Core body temperature was kept at about 38
• C by servo-controlled infrared lamps. The experiments were terminated by a lethal dose of anaesthetic and formalin perfusion resulting in cardiac arrest. Atropine (0.05-0.2 mg kg −1 I.M.) and dexamethasone (1 mg kg −1 I.M.; Oradexon, Organon, the Netherlands) were given at the beginning of the surgery in two experiments. The effectiveness of synaptic transmission was increased by intravenous application of 4-AP in doses of 0.1-0.2 mg kg −1 , I.V. (in 4 cats) but the reported effects were also seen prior to 4-AP administration albeit less frequently.
The spinal cord was exposed by laminectomy from the fourth to the seventh lumbar (L4-L7) segments and at the level of the low thoracic (Th11-Th13) and upper cervical (C3 or C4) segments. One half of the spinal cord was transected at the Th12-13 level about 1-2 h before the recording began. The hemisection was made on the right side in three experiments in which effects of stimuli applied within the left and right NR were tested on motoneurones and on the left side in two, but in all these experiments the motoneurones were loctated located contralaterally as well as ipsilaterally with respect to the hemisection (see Fig. 1 ). The hemisection was performed after having opened the dura mater on one side, dissected away the dorsal columns and exposed the central canal under a dissection microscope. The lateral and ventral funiculi on either the right or the left side were then torn apart intrapially with watchmaker's forceps over a distance of about 2-3 mm until the midline was reached. The gap between the transected funiculi was filled with a small Figure 1 . Ipsilaterally and contralaterally descending neuronal pathways hypothesized to relay synaptic actions from the ipsilateral red nucleus to hindlimb motoneurones Pathways via ipsilaterally (with respect to motoneurones) descending rubrospinal (NR), reticulospinal (RS) and pyramidal tract (PT) neurones with ipsilaterally located spinal relay neurones (S) represented by interneurones with input from group Ia, Ib and II afferents. The shaded area indicates that the spinal relay neurones might also include interneurones and propriospinal neurones spread over the whole length of the spinal cord. B, pathways via contralaterally descending NR and RS neurones and contralaterally located spinal neurones represented by commissural interneurones (C), which cross to the opposite side of the spinal cord, and interneurones, which might activate them; the interneurones might include both segmental interneurones and propriospinal neurones in various segments as indicated by shading. These pathways would thus involve double piece of gelfoam to keep them separated. The completeness of the hemisection was verified after formalin perfusion and additional post-fixation by splitting the two halves of the spinal cord about 1-2 cm away from the level of the hemisection and checking that no parts of the lesioned half were attached to the intact half within the area of the hemisection. In order to verify that no damage to the remaining part of the spinal cord occurred (e.g. by pressure), descending volleys evoked by stimulation of the MLF and the contralateral NR were recorded both rostral and caudal of the hemisection and from the lumbar segments.
A number of peripheral nerves were transected and dissected free. These included the left and right quadriceps (Q) and sartorius (Sart) branches of the femoral nerve, which were mounted in subcutaneous cuff electrodes; and the left and right gastrocnemius-soleus (GS), left posterior biceps and semitendinosus (PBST), anterior biceps and semimembranosus (ABSM), plantaris (PL) and deep peroneal (DP) nerves (where the DP nerve included the extensor digitorum longus and tibialis anterior nerve branches), which were mounted on hook electrodes in a paraffin oil pool.
Stimulation and recording
Tungsten electrodes were placed in either one or both red nuclei, at Horsley-Clarke's coordinates anterior 3-4 (at the level of the oculomotor nerve), lateral 2-2.5 and horizontal −3-3.5. The final placement of these electrodes was guided by recording antidromic field potentials evoked by stimulation of the contralateral lateral funiculus at the T12 level ( Fig. 2C ) and by recording descending volleys following stimuli applied within the NR (Fig. 2D) as described originally by Hongo et al. (1969a) . The descending volleys were recorded using silver ball electrodes in contact with the surface of the dorsal columns or at the border between the dorsal columns and the left lateral funiculus at the level of the C3/4 and lumbar segments and from the lateral funiculus (contralateral to the stimulation side) at the Th13 level. Descending volleys from the ipsilateral NR were recorded only to monitor the placement of the stimulating electrode and to define the safe range of stimulus intensities. They could not be used to relate synaptic actions evoked from the ipsilateral NR to crossing, first at a supraspinal level and then at a segmental level. In both A and B small filled circles indicate established synaptic connections and the open circles indicate the hypothesized ones. By hemisecting the spinal cord at a low thoracic level we restricted synaptic actions evoked from the ipsilateral NR to those mediated by uncrossed ipsilaterally descending pathways in A and by double crossed contralaterally descending pathways in B. J Physiol 586.24 the timing of action potentials in ipsilaterally descending axons because these were undetectable below the level of the hemisection (see Methodological problems and Fig. 2G and H) .
Tungsten electrodes were also inserted in the left and right medullary PTs at the level of the superior olive and in the MLF (left or right depending on the side of the hemisection) at the level of the inferior olive (at Horsley-Clarkes horizontal levels from about −5 to −6 and from about −10 to −11, respectively). The electrodes were inserted through the cerebellum (at an angle of 35 deg, with the tip directed rostrally). All stimulation electrodes were left at the sites from which descending volleys recorded at the level of the Figure 2 . Location of the stimulating electrodes and descending rubrospinal volleys A and B, reconstruction of the stimulation sites in the red nuclei (NR) and in the pyramidal tracts (PT) in five experiments in which effects of NR stimulation were tested on motoneurones. They are displayed on representative brainstem sections in the plane of the inserted electrodes. Stimulation sites in the medial longitudinal fascicle (MLF) are projected on the same sections of the brainstem as the PT stimulation sites although they were a few millimetres more caudally. Stimulation sites to the left show those ipsilateral to the left side motoneurones recorded from in preparations with either ipsilateral or contralateral descending tracts intact. Stimulation sites to the right are contralateral with respect to the same motoneurones. The circles indicate location of the electrolytic marking lesions. The filled circle is for the data in C and D. The scale to the left of A shows Horsley-Clarke's horizontal coordinates. C, antidromic field potentials recorded along the electrode track indicated in A; they were evoked by 500 μA applied to the contralateral lateral funiculi. D, descending volleys recorded from the dorsal columns at the third cervical (C3) level when the stimuli (100 μA) were applied at the indicated depths. Note that the first one was evoked from locations within which antidromic field potentials were recorded (H-3 to -4) and from just outside the dorsal and ventral borders of the NR (H-2.5 and -4.5). The second one would correspond to synaptic activation of rubrospinal neurones but also of other neurones at unknown locations and/or destination activated from H-1 to -2.5. E and F, comparison of descending volleys evoked by 100 and 50 μA triple stimuli applied in the right and left NR at the locations at which maximal antidromic field potentials were evoked by Th stimuli as in C; these volleys were recorded from the border between the dorsal columns and the left lateral funiculus at a C3/4 level. Note that both were evoked at similar latencies as indirect volleys in D and that both were temporally facilitated. G and H, comparison of descending volleys evoked from the left and right NR above and below hemisection of the spinal cord made on the right side; they were recorded in parallel with descending volleys illustrated in E and F. Note that above the hemisection the volleys were evoked from both the left and right NR (being larger contralaterally) while below the hemisection they were evoked only from the right (contralateral) NR. Note also that they were evoked in a preparation in which only indirect volleys were evoked from either ipasilateral or contralateral NR and that both their latency and their temporal facilitation characterize them as evoked indirectly. All of the records are with the negativity up and with shock artefacts truncated.
C3/4 and Th segments were evoked at threshold stimulus intensities of 20 μA or less. The stimulation sites were marked with electrolytic lesions and verified histologically on transverse sections of the brainstem, cut in the plane of insertion of the electrodes using a freezing microtome and counterstained with cresyl violet ( Fig. 2A and B) . Henceforward all the stimulation sites and lesions on the side of location of motoneurones recorded from will be referred to as ipsilateral and those on the opposite side as contralateral.
For activation of the rubrospinal, corticospinal and reticulospinal tract fibres, trains of four or five constant current cathodal stimuli of 0.2 ms duration stimuli at 250 or 330 Hz were used. They were of ≤ 100 μA for NR, 100-150 μA for PT and 100-200 μA for the MLF. As shown previously, no current spread to the other PT has been found when PT stimuli were ≤ 150 μA (see, e.g. Jankowska et al. 2006) . No current spread has either been found from the PT electrode to the MLF fibres, which was estimated by comparing descending C3/4 and Th volleys evoked from the MLF, from within the PTs and from the areas dorsal to the PTs. The risk of inadvertent activation of axons of contralateral NR neurones after they have crossed the midline by stimuli applied in the ventral part of the ipsilateral NR was estimated to be negligible when intensity of the stimuli did not exceed 100 μA (see below). No attempts were made to differentiate between effects of stimuli applied within the ipsilateral and contralateral MLF as even submaximal stimuli would encroach upon fibres on the other side of the midline. Peripheral nerves were stimulated with constant voltage stimuli at intensities expressed in multiples of threshold (T) for the activation of the most excitable fibres.
Glass micropipettes filled with 2 M solution of potassium citrate (2-5 M ) were used for intracellular recording from α-motoneurones identified by antidromic activation following stimulation of a muscle nerve. In three experiments motoneurones were recorded at both the left and the right sides.
Analysis
Both original data and averages of 10-40 single records (with the time resolution of 30 μs per address) were stored on-line using software for sampling and analysis developed by E. Eide, T. Holmström and N. Pihlgren (Göteborg University). The latencies of the postsynaptic potentials evoked by stimulation of the NR, PT and MLF were measured from the stimuli that were responsible for these potentials and, whenever possible, from the descending volleys.
Data are expressed as means ± S.E.M. Differences between data sets were assessed for statistical significance by using Student's t test for paired or unpaired samples, ANOVA for repeated measures and the Chi square test. Changes in PSPs evoked from the PTs, MLF and/or peripheral nerves following conditioning stimulation of the NR were estimated by comparing the latencies and the areas of the control and conditioned averaged PSPs. Mean changes were calculated from the mean averaged control areas and difference between the control and conditioned areas.
Methodological problems
Methodological problems related to the use of electrical stimulation of the NR for studies of its functions in the cat were extensively discussed by Hongo et al. (1969a) and Baldissera et al. (1972a,b) and in the rat by Al-Izki et al. (2008) . The main problem concerns the risk of spread of current to axons of neurones from the contralateral NR, after they had passed the ventral tegmental decussation and are on their way to join the rubrospinal tract in the lateral part of the medulla (see, e.g. Fig. 1 in Courville, 1966) . The risk was estimated to be highest from within the most ventral and caudal parts of the NR, or at electrode positions ventral and medial to its boundaries (Baldissera et al. 1972b) . Effects of stimuli applied at three such histologically verified electrode positions were therefore not included in those reported in the present study. Tests were also made for collision between C3/4 descending volleys evoked by stimulation of the left and right NR. To this end stimuli were applied through electrodes inserted to the two nuclei either one at a time or together, at time intervals (0.25-3.5 ms) at which the second stimulus applied to the same fibres would be ineffective because of the refractory period after the first stimulus. The sum of effects of two stimuli applied to the same fibres one at a time would then be larger than the effect of application of these stimuli when one followed the other. As illustrated in Fig. 3A and E, the difference between them (bottom traces) and the volleys evoked by the second stimulus were practically the same, showing that the majority, if not all fibres stimulated by the second stimulus were activated by the first stimulus. However, when the first stimulus was applied to the left NR and the second stimulus to the right NR (Fig. 3B , F and G) no fibres appeared to be stimulated twice as there was practically no difference between effects of these stimuli when they were applied separately or jointly, at time periods during which the volleys were evoked. The collision test was repeated at several stimulus intensities to define the critical intensity above which there were indications for spread of current to axons of neurones from the contralateral NR. Such a critical intensity was at 90, 100, 100 and 110 μA in the four experiments in which it was verified, restricting the stimulation intensity to be used to ≤ 100 μA. The collision was tested either on indirectly evoked volleys ( Fig. 3B and F) or on direct components of these volleys ( Fig. 3G ) at 0.3-0.4 ms intervals between the stimuli. It should nevertheless be considered that the collision test might not be sufficiently sensitive to exclude spread of current to all of the crossed fibres. This test was therefore supplemented by other tests described in Results.
The second methodological problem was related to the way the rubrospinal neurones are activated by electrical stimuli, directly or trans-synaptically (Baldissera et al. 1972b) . Descending volleys evoked from within either the contralatral or the ipsilateral NR often showed two components illustrated in Figs 2 and 3. At the C3/4 level the earlier components were evoked at latencies 0.6-0.7 ms from the onset of the stimulus and the second components at latencies 1.2-1.4 ms. The first of these components J Physiol 586.24 is attributable to direct and the second one to indirect activation of NR neurones and the proportion of neurones activated in these two ways may vary depending on the location of the stimulating electrode. Similar amplitudes of the two components, as in Fig. 3B (L NR) and G (L NR) indicate that similar proportions of neurones in the stimulated nucleus were activated directly and indirectly, no NR neurones being likely to be activated both directly and indirectly (Baldissera et al. 1972b) . Larger later components of volleys in Fig. 3A show that in this particular experiment a larger proportion of neurones Figure 3 . Interactions between descending volleys evoked by stimulation of the red nuclei on both sides Averaged (n = 10) descending volleys recorded from the cord dorsum at the level of the C3/4 segments following stimulation of the left (L) and the right (R) red nucleus (NR). A, effects of two stimuli 0.4 ms apart, applied through the same electrode, separately (1st, 2nd), or jointly (both, black trace), the sum of potentials evoked by the 1st and 2nd stimulus (grey trace) and the difference between the sum of the volleys evoked by the separate stimuli and the volleys evoked by their joint application. Dotted lines indicate the onset of indirect components of the volleys, which were in this case larger than the direct. Note that the difference and the volley evoked by the 2nd stimulus alone were practically identical, showing that when this stimulus followed the 1st stimulus it did not add to its effects because all the fibres activated by the 1st stimulus were during refractory period. B, as in A but when the two stimuli were applied on the left and right side, respectively. Note that the direct volley evoked by stimuli applied within the left NR was larger than that evoked from the right NR but the time intervals between indirect volleys evoked from the two nuclei were the same as in A. In this case there were no indications that the same fibres were excited by the two stimuli, or at least that the number of such fibres was very small, because there was hardly any difference between the sum of separate effects of these stimuli and the effects of their joint application. C and D, marking lesions indicating location of the stimulating electrodes in the left and right NR from which the volleys in A and B were evoked. When the collision test was repeated for stimuli applied at different depths on the left side, the first stimulus was found to activate fibres that were refractory at the time of application of the 2nd stimulus only when it was applied 1 mm deeper. E and F, as in A and B but from another preparation in which only indirect volleys were evoked from either the left or the right NR. G, as in B but in a preparation in which both direct and indirect volleys were evoked from the left and right NR. The stimuli were timed such that the direct volley from the right NR was delayed with respect to the direct volley from the left NR; dotted lines indicate the onset of these direct volleys. Note that during the period corresponding to the second direct volley, the sum of the records (grey) was not larger than the volley (black) induced by joint stimulation of the two nuclei even if there were differences in the indirect components which might reflect activation of neurones that were not activated directly. The records are with the negativity up. Shock artefacts have been truncated. was activated indirectly than directly, while the opposite was true for volleys illustrated in Fig. 3G (R NR). The indirect activation secondary to stimulation of axons of interposito-rubral neurones was found to be particularly potent (Baldissera et al. 1972b ) but stimulation of any axons providing input to NR neurones might contribute to it.
Descending volleys recorded from the cord dorsum, or from the surface of the contralateral lateral funiculus at a thoracic level are usually much smaller, and those at lumbar levels even smaller and their two components are less distinct. In the rat, as in the cat, two components of the descending volleys about 0.8 ms apart were recorded from the contralateral lateral funiculus while the second component was absent in recordings from the ipsilateral funiculus (at the C6 level; Al-Izki et al. 2008) . Two sources of origin of the ipsilaterally recorded volleys were therefore considered: that the ipsilaterally recorded volleys might be secondary to direct activation of the axons of neurones from the contralateral NR, or of ipsilaterally projecting neurones. Both of these explanations would apply to the results of experiments in the rat but descending volleys recorded from the ipsilateral lateral funiculus in the cat (at a Th level) seem to be somewhat at variance with what was found in the rat, because they showed features of both directly and indirectly induced volleys. Latencies of the earliest components of some of these ipsilaterally recorded volleys (close to the latencies of antidromic activation of neurones in the NR) were as required for directly induced volleys. In favour of the indirect origin of later components of the same or of other volleys were the following: about 0.5 ms longer latencies, temporal facilitation ( Fig. 2G ) and also their appearance in preparations in which only indirect volleys were recorded from the C3/4 levels, as in the experiment illustrated in Fig. 2E -H.
Records in Fig. 2H show that descending volleys following stimulation of the ipsilateral NR disappeared below the level of the contralateral hemisection at a thoracic level, suggesting a third interpretation of the ipsilateral volleys in addition to the two interpretations proposed by Al-Izki et al. (2008) . As these volleys were recorded a few millimetres rostral (Fig. 2G ) but not caudal (Fig. 2H) to the hemisection, they might also be considered as reflecting activity in contralaterally rather than ipsilaterally descending rubrospinal tract fibres, as in other cases of volleys recorded at a distance (see, e.g. Jankowska et al. 2003) . Direct volleys recorded ipsilaterally in the intact spinal cord might thus be indeed due to activation of crossed rubrospinal tract fibres, but descending in the contralateral lateral funiculus and originating in the ipsilateral and not contralateral NR. If so, one may consider that activation of a very small number of ipsilaterally descending rubrospinal neurones is not associated with distinct volleys and may not be expected at a lumbar level.
No evidence for activation of reticulospinal or crossed corticospinal tract fibres following stimuli applied in the NR was found below the cervical enlargement by Baldissera et al. (1972b) , which might also apply to uncrossed PT fibres. As an additional means to differentiate between synaptic actions evoked via NR neurones and via other neurones activated by collaterals of the same presynaptic fibres, we compared effects of stimuli applied within, dorsal and ventral to the NR, considering that stronger synaptic actions evoked from within the NR would be more likely to be mediated by NR than by other neurones. The same test was also used to estimate the risk of spread of current to areas of origin of the tecto-spinal and tecto-reticulo-spinal pathways (Appelberg & Jeneskog, 1972; Appelberg et al. 1982) by stimuli applied in the NR, which was our third methodological problem. No synaptic actions were found from these areas in hindlimb motoneurones (Hongo et al. 1969a,b; Baldissera et al. 1972a ). However, this was again ascertained for contralateral motoneurones and ipsilateral motoneurones might differ in this respect. Since the involved regions of the mesencephalic tegmentum neighbour the NR, we examined whether the same effects would be evoked from just dorsal to the NR as from within the NR. Lack of such effects allowed those from within the NR to be considered as reasonably selective. It will also be noted that only longer latency descending volleys were evoked from regions dorsal to the NR (Fig. 2D ) where they could be secondary to stimulation of axons of reticulospinal or reticulo-reticular neurones (Mitani et al. 1988a,b; Matsuyama et al. 1993) .
Results
Postsynaptic potentials evoked from the ipsilateral NR
In preparations in which only the ipsilateral half of the spinal cord remained intact (see Fig. 1A ), EPSPs from the ipsilateral NR were found in 37% and IPSPs in 29% of motoneurones tested in five preparations (Table 1) . Examples of these PSPs are shown in Fig. 4A-C , G and H. In preparations in which the ipsilateral half of the spinal cord was transected and only the contralateral half was intact (see Fig. 1B ) EPSPs from the ipsilateral NR J Physiol 586.24
were found in 38% of motoneurones but IPSPs in none. No major differences have been found between synaptic actions evoked in flexor and extensor motoneurones (represented by PBST and DP and by GS, Pl, FDL and Q, respectively).
Effects of stimuli applied in the ipsilateral and contralateral NR were compared in about one half of the motoneurones in which any PSPs were evoked. As shown in Table 1 , the proportions of motoneurones with EPSPs and IPSPs evoked from the ipsilateral and contralateral NR via either ipsilaterally or contralaterally descending pathways differed, with a tendency for more frequently evoked crossed rubrospinal actions, even though no statistically significant differences were found between them. Table 1 also shows that no inhibitory commissural neurones were activated by stimuli applied within either ipsilateral or contralateral NR alone via contralaterally descending pathways, as no IPSPs were evoked under our experimental conditions. Smaller proportions of motoneurones in which PSPs were evoked from the ipsilateral than from the contra- lateral NR were associated with several times smaller amplitudes of these PSPs (cf. Figs 4A-C, D -F, 4G-H and I) . Amplitudes of ipsilaterally evoked PSPs were of about 0.2-0.3 mV following the first effective stimulus (usually third or fourth in the train) although PSPs added by successive stimuli were up to about 1 mV. Less effective stimuli would be compatible with lower synaptic efficacy and/or effects of smaller numbers of ipsilaterally descending rubrospinal tract fibres reaching the last order interneurones on either the same or on the opposite side to that of the location of the motoneurones (see Fig. 1A and B).
In order to evaluate a relative contribution of uncrossed and inadvertently stimulated crossed rubrospinal fibres to PSPs evoked from the ipsilateral NR, we made additional tests illustrated in Figs 5 and 6 . Figure 5A -F shows that single stimuli applied in the ipsilateral NR were much more effective in facilitating PSPs evoked by a train of stimuli applied within the contralateral NR than when an additional stimulus was added to this train. This is indicated by a much more marked difference between the test and conditioned IPSPs in C than in F. As the single stimuli were applied simultaneously with the last stimulus, these observations are in favour of stimulation of distinct rather than the same fibres in the two nuclei.
Similar results were obtained in 10 motoneurones in two experiments whether the interactions were tested on facilitation of EPSPs (n = 2) or of IPSPs (n = 8). Records in Fig. 5G -R show furthermore that such facilitation was much more potent when single stimuli were applied within the ipsilateral NR than ventral to it where the probability of spread of current to the crossed rubrospinal axons would be higher. This is indicated by a considerable increase in amplitude of IPSPs in Fig. 5L and M and by the size of the differences between conditioned and unconditioned IPSPs in Fig. 5P and Q. In fact, facilitation was more potent about 1 mm than 0.5 mm dorsal to the ventral border of the nucleus because it involved not only IPSPs evoked by the 4th stimuli (at the level of the second dotted line in Fig. 5L and M) but also by the 3rd stimuli (first dotted line in Fig. 5L ) that were occasionally seen also in other Figure 5 . Facilitation of IPSPs evoked from the contralateral NR by additional stimuli applied in the ipsilateral but not in the contralateral NR Intracellular records from a PBST motoneurone (A-F) and a DP motoneurone (G-R) (upper traces) and from cord dorsum in the C3 segment (lower traces) in the experiment illustrated in Fig. 3K-N. A and D, effects of single stimuli in the contralateral (co) and ipsilateral (ipsi) NR at locations (H-3.5) indicated in S and T. B and E, IPSPs evoked by a train of stimuli applied in the contralateral NR at the same depth as in D (at a latency of 5.7 ms from the last stimulus and 2.4 and 1.7 ms from the first and second components of the descending volleys recorded from the L7 segment, and hence most likely disynaptically or trisynaptically. C and F, IPSPs evoked by joint actions of these stimuli and of additional stimuli applied within the ipsilateral NR (C) and the contralateral NR (F). G-N, effects of single stimuli applied at the indicated depths above, within and below the ipsilateral NR, when they were applied alone (G-J) or added to the train of stimuli applied in the contralateral NR (K-N; black traces) at the same depth as in B which by themselves evoked responses in grey. The single stimuli were applied simultaneously with the 4th contralateral stimulus. O-R, differences between the grey and black records in K-N. S and T, stimulation sites at which the stimuli were applied (after hemisection on the right side). Note that the facilitation from the ipsilateral NR was evoked from 2 sites within the NR but not from more dorsal or more ventral sites 0.5 mm away. Note also that the facilitation evoked from H-3 was so effective that it enhanced effects of not only the fourth but also of the third contralateral stimulus; both were evoked at the same latencies of 4.5 ms from the stimuli, their onsets being indicated by the two vertical dotted lines. Diagram L in Fig. 4 applies to Fig. 5. motoneurones (see, e.g. Fig. 5B and E) . Another example of much more potent mutual facilitation of effects evoked from within than from outside NR nuclei is shown in Fig.  6 , in this case for EPSPs.
These results lead to two conclusions. First, most of the fibres excited by stimuli applied in the ipsilateral and contralateral NR were distinct. Second, major effects of ipsilateral stimuli on hindlimb motoneurones seen under our experimental conditions may be attributed to ipsilaterally projecting NR neurones, rather than to inadvertently stimulated other axons (see Discussion).
Could synaptic actions of ipsilateral corticospinal neurones on motoneurones be relayed by rubrospinal neurones?
In order to answer this question we compared timing of PSPs evoked from the ipsilateral NR and the ipsilateral PT. Plots in Fig. 7A and C show that latencies of EPSPs J Physiol 586.24 and IPSPs evoked from the ipsilateral NR (diamonds) ranged between 4.2 and 6.3 ms. The shortest latencies were 4-4.5 ms, i.e. 0.5-1.5 ms shorter than the shortest latencies of trisynaptic actions from the ipsilateral PT (evoked at latencies within 4.5-5.5 ms range . If NR neurones which evoked the earliest PSPs were activated by PT neurones, then they could, theoretically, relay some of the trisynaptic actions from the ipsilateral PT. However, latencies of the majority of PSPs which were evoked in the same motoneurones (triangles) do not support this possibility. In all but three of these motoneurones latencies of PSPs evoked from the PT were less than 0.5 ms longer, the same, or even shorter than latencies of PSPs evoked from the NR while an additional synaptic delay in NR would require at least 1 ms, especially as the conduction distance along rubrospinal fibres would be a few millimetres longer than along corticospinal fibres and might therefore involve a somewhat longer conduction time. This was also true for EPSPs and IPSPs evoked via contralaterally (Fig. 7B ) descending pathways. Similar time relationships were found for
Figure 6. Comparison of EPSPs evoked from within and from outside of the ipsilateral NR and facilitation of EPSPs evoked from the ipsilateral and contralateral NR
A-C, records from a DP motoneurone (upper traces) in the same experiment as those in Fig. 3 and from the cord dorsum in the L6 segment (lower traces). In A are examples of EPSPs evoked by a train of 100 μA stimuli applied in the ipsilateral NR along the electrode track shown in D, at the depths given to the left. The EPSPs were evoked at latencies of 4.5 ms from the effective stimuli, and 1.6 ms from the first components of the descending volleys; the onset of EPSPs evoked by the 3rd and 4th stimuli is indicated by the vertical dotted lines. Records in B show only marginal effects of double stimuli applied in the contralateral NR at a site indicated in E. Records in C show that large EPSPs were evoked when the conditioning stimuli were applied within the ipsilateral NR, but not when they were applied more dorsally or more ventrally. The facilitation involved EPSPs evoked by the 4th ipsilateral stimuli (second dotted line) and the 2nd contralateral stimuli (third dotted line). The hemisection was on the right side. Diagram L in Fig. 4 EPSPs and IPSPs evoked from the contralateral NR ( Fig. 7D-F) .
Are synaptic actions of ipsilateral corticospinal and rubrospinal neurones on motoneurones mediated via the same relay neurones and, if so, which?
In order to investigate whether PSPs evoked from the PT and those evoked from the NR were relayed by the same neurones, mutual facilitation of synaptic actions of PT and NR neurones on motoneurones was tested in a number of combinations. The results of these tests are illustrated in Fig. 8 and summarized in Table 2 . They revealed mutual facilitation of both EPSPs (Fig. 8A, B and D) and IPSPs ( Fig. 8C and E) , although EPSPs were facilitated in a higher percentage of the motoneurones. The degree of the facilitation evoked via ipsilaterally ( Fig. 8D and E) and contralaterally ( Fig. 8A-C) descending pathways was found to be generally comparable (column 5 in Table 2 ).
As ipsilateral actions of PT neurones on motoneurones are relayed by both reticulospinal neurones and spinal interneurones (Edgley et al. 2004; Stecina et al. 2008 ; see diagrams in Fig. 1) , facilitation of these actions by NR neurones might have occurred at the level of either only one or of both of these neurones. The following experiments were therefore made in order to investigate these two possibilities.
Mutual facilitation of ipsilateral PT and NR actions at the level of reticulospinal neurones would require that at least some actions evoked by NR stimulation were mediated by reticulospinal neurones. We compared therefore latencies of PSPs evoked from the NR and from the MLF to verify whether PSPs from the NR were evoked at latencies compatible with an additional synaptic delay. As shown in Fig. 7 , latencies of EPSPs evoked from the NR exceeded latencies of EPSPs evoked from the MLF by 1.1-1.8 ms, as required for such a delay. In all individual motoneurones ( Fig. 7A and B) this delay was evident and differences between their mean values were statistically significant. In contrast, latencies of IPSPs evoked from the NR were often less than 0.5 ms longer than of those from the MLF (Fig. 7C ). The differences between them were accordingly too short to allow mediation of IPSPs from NR by reticulospinal neurones. In addition, latencies of IPSPs were similar to, or even shorter than, latencies of EPSPs evoked from the NR (cf. Fig. 7A and C) . However, they should be longer if IPSPs were to be mediated by both RS neurones and inhibitory premotor interneurones, as no direct inhibitory actions of RS neurones on hindlimb motoneurones have been found. Similar latencies of IPSPs and of EPSPs would thus indicate that the IPSPs were relayed by inhibitory premotor interneurones directly excited by rubrospinal neurones rather than via reticulospinal neurones.
Mutual facilitation of ipsilateral PT and NR actions at the level of spinal interneurones could occur on several subpopulations of these neurones. It could in particular occur on interneurones coexcited by muscle afferents and PT fibres (Stecina et al. 2008) , in view of previously demonstrated projections of neurones in the contralateral NR on such interneurones (Hongo et al. 1972; Davies & Edgley, 1994) . Such similar actions are illustrated in Fig. 4 and summarized in Fig. 7 Whether interneurones coexcited by ipsilateral PT and NR neurones were also coexcited by reticulospinal tract fibres required separate tests. We verified therefore whether mutual facilitation occurred between synaptic actions from not only the ipsilateral NR and PT but also from the ipsilateral NR and MLF. Figure 9 shows examples of such facilitation for both EPSPs (Fig. 9A  and D) and IPSPs (Fig. 9B, C and E) . This figure and data in Table 3 show also that the facilitation occurred when only ipsilaterally (Fig. 9A-C) or only contralaterally (Fig. 9D and E) descending pathways were left intact. The facilitation should thus involve both ipsilaterally and contralaterally located spinal interneurones previously identified as mediating reticulospinal actions (Jankowska et al. 2003; Cabaj et al. 2006) . However, facilitation of IPSPs was found to be evoked in a greater proportion of motoneurones via ipsilaterally than via contralaterally descending pathways. IPSPs evoked by joint stimulation of the MLF and either ipsilateral or contralateral NR via contralaterally descending pathways would thus be most likely mediated by inhibitory commissural interneurones even if NR stimuli alone did not suffice to activate them. Data in Tables 1 and 3 would thus not be in variance.
Despite the frequent occurrence of mutual facilitation of synaptic actions evoked from the ipsilateral NR and the MLF, our results also provided evidence that some of their relay neurones are separate. This was indicated by synaptic actions evoked from the ipsilateral NR that were not associated with similar actions from the MLF (n = 2), or were associated with different actions (n = 9) in the same motoneurone. Examples of such different actions are shown in Fig. 10 , with EPSPs evoked from the NR but IPSPs from the MLF (Fig. 10A-D) , or IPSPs from the NR but EPSPs from the MLF (Fig. 10E and F) . Different actions from NR than from the MLF were seen in 4 out of 5 preparations but were more frequently evoked via ipsilaterally descending (n = 10) than via contralaterally descending pathways (n = 1). Opposite effects were also found in a few motoneurones in which stimuli applied in the ipsilateral NR facilitated EPSPs from the PT but IPSPs from the MLF or IPSPs from PT but EPSPs from the MLF.
Discussion
The results of this study provide evidence that stimuli applied in the ipsilateral NR affect hindlimb motoneurones by evoking in them short latency EPSPs and IPSPs and that they facilitate excitation and inhibition of motoneurones by corticospinal and reticulospinal neurones. However, in view of methodological problems related to centrally applied electrical stimuli, several issues had to be considered before allowing us to attribute the reported ipsilateral actions to neurones in the NR. As indicated in Methods and Results, the major issue was the risk of spread of current to axons of neurones located outside the stimulated nucleus, in particular to axons of neurones in the contralateral NR after they crossed the midline. None of the control experiments of this study conclusively excluded it by itself, but each increased the confidence that the reported effects were evoked by ipsilaterally acting NR neurones rather than by inadvertently stimulated axons of other neurones. (i) The collision tests illustrated in Fig. 3 did not reveal spread of current from the ipsilateral NR to the crossed rubrospinal axons, as judged by lack of effects J Physiol 586.24
Figure 7. Comparison of latencies of EPSPs and IPSPs evoked from the ipsilateral and contralateral NR, PT and MLF
of its stimulation on descending volleys evoked from the contralateral NR. Nevertheless, a contribution of some crossed rubrospinal fibres to these volleys could not be excluded by these tests. (ii) The tests illustrated in Fig. 5 , in which effects of stimuli applied within the ipsilateral and contralateral NR were evaluated from their postsynaptic actions, similarly failed to reveal a contribution of the crossed rubrospinal axons but could not exclude that some added to actions of the uncrossed axons. (iii) Similar EPSPs and IPSPs were evoked from the dorsal and ventral parts of the ipsilateral NR and much smaller, or negligible PSPs were evoked from areas just outside the borders of the NR, either ventral or dorsal to it, as illustrated in Figs 5 and 6. Therefore we consider it unlikely that these PSPs were evoked by spread of current to neurones or fibres outside rather than inside NR, including crossed rubrospinal axons running ventral to its borders (see, e.g. Hinman & Carpenter, 1959; Courville, 1966) . (iv) Consequences of spread of current to the neighbouring mesencephalic tegmentum could be obviated because no PSPs at similarly short latencies were found to be evoked from the areas just adjacent to the ipsilateral NR. PSPs were only evoked from more dorsal areas within which axons of reticulospinal, or reticulo-reticular neurones (Mitani et al. 1988a,b; Matsuyama et al. 1993) could have been stimulated. These observations thus extend observations of Baldissera et al. (1972a) who reported that stimuli applied in the contralateral mesencephalic tegmentum failed to evoke any short latency actions on α-motoneurones in the lumbosacral enlargement. (v) Effects of unavoidable activation of fibres providing input to neurones in the NR were concluded to be without major consequences within the lumbosacral enlargement because no discharges were found in descending tract fibres by stimuli applied in the NR after transection of rubrospinal tract fibres in the lateral part of the medulla (Baldissera et al. 1972b; see, however, Appelberg & Jeneskog, 1972; Appelberg et al. 1982) . This was demonstrated for fibres descending contralaterally and may or may not apply to the ipsilateral ones. However, at least the probability that reticulospinal tract fibres excited by spread of current would mediate EPSPs evoked from Minimal latencies of EPSPs and IPSPs evoked by the 4th or 5th stimulus in the train of stimuli measured from stimulus artefacts. In A-C are data for motoneurones in which EPSPs or IPSPs were evoked from the ipsilateral NR, ipsilateral PT and ipsilateral or contralateral MLF. They are ranked in an increasing order for PSPs evoked from the NR with corresponding latencies of PSPs from the MLF and from the PT in the same motoneurones. In D-F are data for motoneurones in which EPSPs or IPSPs were evoked from the contralateral NR, contralateral PT and ipsilateral or contralateral MLF plotted in the same way. Horizontal dotted lines in A and D indicate mean latencies of monosynaptic EPSPs from the MLF. G, mean latencies (± S.E.M.) of EPSPs and IPSPs evoked from the ipsilateral (ipsi) and contralateral (co) NR, PT and MLF plotted in A-F. The PSPs evoked by stimulation of the MLF (either ipsilateral or contralateral to the motoneurones) had significantly shorter latencies than those evoked by NR or PT stimulation as indicated by * (t test, P < 0.005). However, no statistically significant differences were found between the mean latencies of any PSPs evoked by the ipsilaterally or the contralaterally descending pathways, or between those evoked by stimulation in the ipsilateral or in the contralateral sites (ANOVA).
the NR would be low because latencies of EPSPs evoked from the NR were always longer than of EPSPs evoked by stimulation of the MLF.
Taken together the results of both the present and the previous control tests, lead to the conclusion that effects of stimuli applied in this study in the ipsilateral NR were primarily due to effects of neurones in this nucleus.
Comparison of crossed and uncrossed actions from NR
Records of synaptic potentials evoked in motoneurones, illustrated in Figs 4, 6, 8, 9 and 10 consistently show that they were very small, and together with those of Endo et al. (1975) indicate much weaker ipsilateral than contralateral actions. On the basis of these records they might be considered as marginal and we would not like to give the impression that we overestimate them. However, even though effects of ipsilateral NR neurones on motoneurones are weak, this does not exclude the possibility that their effects on interneurones relaying NR actions are far from marginal. In fact all the tests illustrated in Figs 5, 6, 8 and 9 show that stimuli applied in ipsilateral NR potently increase effects of stimulation of other neuronal systems (see below). Even though morphological studies indicate that not more than some 10% of rubrospinal neurones project ipsilaterally (see Introduction), their terminals were found within several segments and Holstege, 1987) came to the conclusion 'that every ipsilaterally descending fibre had several branches' in the intermediate zone. By providing input to premotor interneurones in parallel with other sources of input to them, ipsilaterally descending NR neurones may thus be instrumental in bringing them to suprathreshold levels and assist in their activation. As shown in Results (Fig. 5) amplitudes of PSPs evoked from the contralateral NR were sometimes doubled when stimulation of this nucleus was combined with stimulation of the ipsilateral nucleus.
Under conditions when premotor interneurones are highly efficiently activated by other neuronal systems, contribution of uncrossed actions of NR neurones may be functionally insignificant. However, their relative J Physiol 586.24 contribution may increase when crossed corticospinal and/or rubrospinal pathways are damaged, especially if the density of synaptic contacts of uncrossed NR neurones is increased by sprouting during the recovery period. As shown in Results and discussed in the next sections, this could occur at the level of both supraspinal and spinal neurones.
Integration of synaptic actions on ipsilateral hindlimb motoneurones evoked by pyramidal tract neurones and by neurones in the red nucleus and in the reticular formation
Considering that NR neurones might relay PSPs evoked by PT neurones, we paid particular attention to the latencies of EPSPs and IPSPs evoked by NR stimuli. These latencies should not exceed 3.7-4.3 ms to allow NR neurones to contribute to the earliest components of PSPs of PT origin evoked in hindlimb motoneurones that were found to be 4.7-5.3 ms (see Fig. 3A in because activation of rubrospinal neurones by PT fibres should require at least 1 ms. The additional 1 ms delay should include about 0.5-0.6 ms for conduction time along PT fibres and their collaterals, about 0.3-0.4 ms of synaptic delay, and 0.3-0.4 ms between the onset of slow rising EPSPs of PT origin induced in NR neurones and generation of action potentials in these neurones Tsukahara et al. 1975) . However, EPSPs and IPSPs evoked at latencies of 3.7-4.3 ms were found only exceptionally. Latencies of PSPs from the NR most often overlapped with, or exceeded latencies of 1, pathways via which facilitation was evoked; 2, tested PSPs; 3, total numbers of motoneurones tested; 4, percentages of motoneurones in which PSPs were facilitated; 5, mean amplitude of the facilitated components of the PSPs in mV; data for all motoneurones tested. 6, relative increases in test PSPs in percentage of control levels (calculated for motoneurones in which PSPs were evoked by the test stimuli alone with the numbers of motoneurones in parantheses). 7, latencies of the facilitated components measured from the last PT stimulus. No statistically significant differences were found between the degree of facilitation evoked via ipsilaterally or contralaterally descending pathways (amplitudes of the facilitated components in column 5 or their latencies in column 7 but differences in proportions of motoneurones in which it was found were not statistically significant. Format as for data in Table 2 . 1, pathways via which facilitation was evoked; 2, tested PSPs; 3, total numbers of motoneurones tested; 4, percentages of motoneurones in which the facilitation was found; 5, mean amplitude of the facilitated components of the PSPs in mV (data for all motoneurones); 6, relative increases in test PSPs in percentage (when applicable, with the numbers of motoneurones tested in the parentheses). 7, latencies of the facilitated components from the onset of the 2nd or 3rd stimulus delivered to the MLF. As in the case of facilitation between PT and NR actions described above, both the increase in the area (in percentage) of the test PSPs, when these were originally present as in Fig. 9A , B and D, and the peak amplitude of the facilitated components in mV were used as the measure of the facilitation. Only the latter measure could be used for PSPs that were originally lacking but appeared when the test stimuli were preceded by the conditioning stimuli, as IPSPs in Fig. 9C and E. Statistically significant differences between latencies of EPSPs and IPSPs are indicated by * (t test).
PSPs of PT origin evoked in the same motoneurones and inspection of data in Fig. 7A shows that this would be often true even if latencies of some PSPs evoked by NR stimuli were overestimated by 0.7 ms (i.e. if they were secondary to indirect rather than to direct activation of NR neurones and related to the second rather than to the first of the two descending volleys following these stimuli (Baldissera et al. 1972b ). Thus our results do not support the possibility that NR neurones relay the earliest trisynaptically evoked EPSPs and IPSPs of PT origin. Ipsilateral NR neurones may nevertheless importantly contribute to ipsilateral actions of PT neurones by providing input to neurones that mediate PT actions. The evidence for this is threefold. First, we have found that PSPs evoked by weak PT stimuli may critically depend on their association with NR stimuli, both applied ipsilaterally. This was demonstrated by mutual facilitation of NR and PT actions, especially when no PSPs were evoked by either NR or PT stimuli alone but appeared on their joint application. Amplitudes of these PSPs were low under our experimental conditions, but PSPs of PT origin were often doubled or tripled by NR conditioning stimulation. Second, our results suggest that some synaptic actions of not only PT neurones but also NR neurones might be relayed by reticulospinal neurones and that input from NR neurones might increase the probability of activation of reticulospinal neurones by PT neurones. This is indicated by observations that EPSPs (although not IPSPs) of NR origin are properly delayed with respect to EPSPs evoked from the MLF and that effects of stimuli applied within the NR and within the MLF potently facilitate each other. Third, our results indicate that NR neurones may assist in activation of not only reticulospinal but also of spinal relay neurones of PT neurones. The evidence for this is mutual facilitation of PSPs evoked by NR and PT stimuli at too short latencies to be compatible with their mediation by reticulospinal neurones.
Similar latencies of synaptic actions evoked by NR and PT stimuli together with a mutual facilitation of these actions might raise the question whether collaterals of PT fibres responsible for these actions were not activated from within NR. No evidence for this was found by Baldissera et al. (1972b) for PT fibres reaching lumbosacral enlargement and our observations are more consistent with synaptic actions mediated via the same relay neurones than with stimulation of the same fibres. As indicated above, latencies of PSPs evoked by NR stimuli were similar, but also shorter or longer than latencies of PSPs evoked by PT stimuli. Furthermore, facilitation of synaptic actions of PT and NR stimuli often occurred when the two stimuli were applied within very short intervals (see Fig. 8A and D) at which one of these would coincide with the refractory period after the other; the facilitation would thus be unlikely due to stimulation of the same fibres.
Morphologically demonstrated ipsilateral projections of NR neurones to the reticular formation (see Introduction) indicate that NR neurones might activate reticular neurones which act on ipsilateral motoneurones either directly (if they are reticulospinal and synapse with motoneurones), or indirectly (via other reticular neurones and/or spinal interneurones; for references see Jankowska et al. 2003) .
As outlined in the results, our data are consistent with the possibility that some reticulospinal neurones mediate rubral actions for short latency EPSPs but not IPSPs. As shown in Fig. 7 , latencies of EPSPs evoked from the NR were generally 1-2 ms longer than latencies of EPSPs from the MLF, this difference being as needed for one or two additional synaptic delays and conduction time along most likely much slower conducting axon collaterals, while differences between latencies of IPSPs evoked from the NR and the MLF were much smaller. Inconsistent with the mediation of the earliest IPSPs from the NR by RS neurones is also that latencies of the majority of IPSPs evoked from either the ipsilateral NR or the contralateral NR overlapped with latencies of EPSPs and that mean latencies of the IPSPs from the ipsilateral NR were in fact shorter than of EPSPs. In view of previous evidence that RS neurones projecting to the lumbosacral enlargement are excitatory (Grillner et al. 1968; Peterson et al. 1979) they should evoke IPSPs in motoneurones via inhibitory premotor interneurones, i.e. with an additional synaptic Figure 10 . Examples of opposite synaptic actions from the ipsilateral NR and from the MLF Upper traces, intracellular records from two PBST motoneurones (A and B) and a DP motoneurone (C). They are from 3 preparations in which only ipsilaterally descending pathways were left intact. Lower traces are from the cord dorsum. Values between the records give the latencies from the last stimuli; they correspond to segmental latencies from the NR volleys of 1.5-1.7 ms and from the MLF volleys of 1-1.5 ms.
delay. For these reasons the most plausible explanation of the enhancement of disynaptic IPSPs evoked from the MLF by stimuli applied in the ipsilateral NR would be facilitation of activation of premotor inhibitory interneurones activated by reticulospinal neurones (Takakusaki et al. 1989 (Takakusaki et al. , 2003 Davies & Edgley, 1994; Cabaj et al. 2006) . Facilitation of disynaptic IPSPs from the MLF should have occurred on ipsilaterally located inhibitory premotor interneurones via ipsilaterally descending pathways (Fig. 1A) and on inhibitory commissural interneurones via contralaterally descending pathways (Fig. 1B) , both monosynaptically activated by reticulospinal neurones. However, effects of activation of inhibitory commissural interneurones were found only very rarely and only by combined actions of MLF and NR stimuli (Table 3) but not by NR stimuli alone (Table 1) . Facilitation of disynaptic EPSPs could on the other hand have occurred at the level of either ipsilaterally located premotor interneurones or excitatory commissural interneurones excited by reticulospinal neurones. It could also occur at the level of reticulospinal neurones activated by axon collaterals of fibres stimulated within the MLF (see Fig. 1 in Edgley et al. 2004 and Fig. 6 in Jankowska et al. 2006) , if NR neurones provided input to them.
Spinal neurones relaying ipsilateral NR actions remain to be identified, considering that they may include propriospinal neurones located anywhere between the upper cervical and lower thoracic segments as well as segmental interneurones. The most extensively investigated propriospinal neurones, those located in the C3 and C4 spinal segments, are coexcited by contralateral PT and NR neurones and ipsilateral RS neurones (for review see Lundberg, 1999; Alstermark & Isa, 2002) . Segmental interneurones likely to mediate ipsilateral NR actions should include interneurones with input from the contralateral PT and the contralateral NR Lundberg, 1975 Lundberg, , 1979 Kostyuk & Vasilenko, 1978) because mutual facilitation of actions from either the ipsilateral or contralateral PT and from either the ipsilateral or contralateral NR (see Figs 6 and 7) on motoneurones indicates that these interneurones are coexcited by PT and NR neurones from both sides. The same neurones would also be coexcited by RS fibres and by group I afferents and/or group II afferents (Hongo et al. 1969b (Hongo et al. , 1972 Davies & Edgley, 1994; Cabaj et al. 2006) . Ipsilaterally descending rubrospinal tract fibres would thus increase the probability of activation of these neurones by any other peripheral or descending sources of input to them. It is therefore of particular interest that activation of not only PT neurones and NR neurones but also neurones in the ipsilateral (Buford & Davidson, 2004) or both ipsilateral and contralateral (Schepens & Drew, 2006) pontomedullary reticular formation in 'behaving animals' is closely movement related. There is also growing evidence that not only ipsilaterally located segmental J Physiol 586.24 interneurones and propriospinal neurones (see, e.g. Alstermark & Lundberg, 1992; Blagovechtchenski et al. 2000) but also commissural interneurones (Blagoveshchenskii et al. 2005) contribute to voluntary movements.
Functional consequences of ipsilateral actions from the red nucleus
Involvement of neurones in not only contralateral but also ipsilateral red nucleus in centrally initiated movements may be of particular importance for the recovery of motor functions after injuries of corticospinal neurones. As indicated by results of this study as well as of previous studies of ipsilateral PT actions and of connections between PT neurones and ipsilateral NR neurones, ipsilateral actions of PT neurones may be strengthened by NR neurones and by their ipsilateral actions. Both may be furthermore strengthened by temporal and spatial facilitation on any of their shared relay neurones. In view of the previously documented high plasticity of cortico-rubral connections (Tsukahara et al. 1975; Murakami et al. 1977) relative contribution of PT neurones to activation of NR neurones might be also enhanced and the degree to which NR neurones relay actions of ipsilateral PT neurones increased. Our observations do not provide support for a major contribution of NR-relayed PSPs to early actions of PT neurones, but later actions may be non-negligible for motor recovery, especially when enhanced. Of particular interest in this context might be changes in time characteristics of EPSPs evoked by cortico-rubral neurones in the denervated NR neurones (Tsukahara et al. 1975 (Tsukahara et al. , 1983 and that individual neurones in the NR draw input from large cortical areas (1 through 5) and from both the forelimb and hindlimb representation areas in addition to their somatotopically organized main input (Jeneskog & Padel, 1983) . The reorganization of the cortical neuronal systems after stroke or other central injuries, with the increasing involvement of other than the motor area during voluntary movements (for reviews see, e.g. Hallett, 2001; Cauraugh & Summers, 2005; Gerloff et al. 2006) might thus be associated with an increase in the efficiency of activation of rubral neurones from these areas and in the increased involvement of these neurones in centrally initiated movements. It might also be reflected in a more efficient modulation of activity in other neuronal systems including centrally initiated locomotion (Rho et al. 1999; Lavoie & Drew, 2002) . In keeping with the results of the present study, weak stimuli applied in NR enhanced amplitude and duration of EMG activity in both contralateral and ipsilateral hindlimb muscles but, in contrast to effects of stimulation of the motor cortex, did not influence the timing of the locomotor pattern (Rho et al. 1999 ). This could be related to the fact that activation of NR neurones on one side does not activate inhibitory commissural interneurones which coordinate the timing of locomotor activity on both sides of the body.
The contribution of ipsilateral actions of NR neurones to motor recovery after injuries of contralateral corticospinal and/or contralateral NR neurones might differ depending on the kind and the site of the injury. The contribution of ipsilateral NR neurones should be more important under conditions when spinal projections of both ipsilaterally and contralaterally projecting NR neurones are intact because, as reported, at least some actions of ipsilateral and contralateral NR neurones are relayed by the same spinal neurones. Injuries of neuronal systems providing input to NR neurones would likewise decrease the probability of activation of these neurones. Any re-organization of the ipsilateral corticospinal output following a unilateral cortical injury, including stronger actions on rubrospinal and reticulospinal neurones would on the other hand be beneficial because stronger activation of reticulospinal neurones could by itself assist in replacing missing actions of injured contralaterally projecting corticospinal neurones and also favour joint actions of ipsilateral rubral and reticulospinal neurones on the same premotor neurones. It is also conceivable that factors assisting the reorganization of descending neuronal systems at spinal levels might increase the probability of contribution of ipsilateral NR neurones to recovery of motor functions after central injuries. Particularly important might be the sprouting of uncrossed axons of NR neurones at spinal levels and the concomitant increase in efficacy of synaptic transmission between these neurones and their target cells. For recent references on such possibilities see, e.g. Bareyre et al. (2002) , Maier & Schwab (2006) , Schwab et al. (2006) .
